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Hokuseido Books of International Importance: 
Some Reviews and Comments on Our Latest Publications 
¥JAPAN'S ADVANCE¥ 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
News, 
San Francisco, Dec. 22, 1934 
Japan Means Business 
By William Philip Simms 
Nippon has not hesitated, nor will hesi-
tate, to risk all to maintain her position 
on the continent of Asia. 
Dr. James A. B. Scherer, an American 
professor with long experience in Japanese 
colleges, makes this plain in a new book, 
"Japan's Advance," published by the 
Hokuseido Press, Tokio. 
When Kipling visited Japan in the 1890's, 
he wrote from Kyoto : 
"Her (Japan's) masons play with stone, 
her carpenters with wood, her smiths with 
iron and her artists with life, death and all 
the eye can take in. Mercifully she has 
been denied the last touch of firmness in 
her character. which would enable her to 
play with the whole round world. 
"We (the British)" possess that- we, the 
nation of the glass flower-shade, the pink· 
worsted mat, the red and green china 
puppy dog, and the poisonous brussels 
carpet. It is our compensation." 
True though this may have been when 
Kipling wrote " From Sea to Sea." Dr. 
Scherer warns that most certainly it is not 
true now. Japan is still the artist to her 
fingertips, making poems of stone and 
wood and iron. But today she also pos· 
sesses "the last touch of firmness" enabl-
ing her, if needs be, "to play with the 
whole round world." 
"Japan's Advance" is a factual presenta-
tion. Mostly it pictures her progress as 
an industrial nation, with chapters filled 
with significant statistics. And the au-
thor's conclusion is "that Japan's indus-
trialism is here to stay." 
"Industrialism," he observes," is Japan's 
best and perhaps only answer to her most 
acute problems, and she is committed to 
it so thoroughly that there is no turning 
back. 
"This is a new fact for the world to 
consider, and some parts of the world 
think it ominous. But whether the rest of 
the world likes it or not, it is a fact that 
has to be reckoned with." 
He quotes Hirota as saying that what 
impressed him most when he returned to 
Japan after years abroad in the diplomatic 
service of his country was the look in the 
eyes of Nippon's youth. 
"Their eyes looked as if they were on 
the point of challenging one to a quarrel," 
said Hirota. "I concluded that this might 
be due to the fact that they have so little 
chance in society, politics, finance and the 
social world, because of the narrowness 
of the land and its dense population .... I 
feared that unless they are given more hope 
they may prove a stumbling-block in the 
ath of our national progress." 
Here is one of the major reasons for 
Japanese stubborn expansion, territorial 
and industrial. 
••Asia.~~ New York, .January 
An up-to-the-minute record of Japan's 
economic progress. The author's intent, 
plainly stated, is a better understanding 
of the Japanese by Americans. Within 
the compass of a volume of ordinary size 
Mr. Scherer has packed much information, 
illuminated by numerous photographs in 
half tone, diagrams and charts. In spite 
of the mass of figures and statistical 
tables the book is never dull. 
Every-,ua,,~ 
London, March 1, 1995 
A survey of the industrial revolution achiev-
ed by Japan and facts bearing on her rela· 
tionship as a World Power. 
What a way we 
have come from 
Kipling's oft-quot-
ed rhyme about the 
white man who 
tried to hustle the 
East! The East is 
now hustling the 
white man. 
One recalls cer· 
tain other words of 
Kipling's, notably a 
passage in his 
charming letters 
From Sea to Sea. 
"Japan is a great 
people," he wrote from Kyoto in the 
eighteen-nineties. "Her masons play with 
stone, her carpenters with wood, her smiths 
with iron and her artists with life, death, 
and all the eye can take in. Mercifully 
she has been denied the last touch of firm-
ness in her character which would enable 
her to play with the whole round world. 
We possess that-We, the nation of the 
glass flower-shade, the pink worsted mat, 
the red and green china puppy dog, and 
the poisonous Brussels carpet. It is our 
compensation." 
Kipling pronounced judgment too soon. 
We know now that Japan has "the last 
touch of firmness." But must she pay for 
it by falling victim to the hideous con-
tagion of pink worsted mats, red and green 
chinaware, and poisonous Brussels carpets? 
Japan should cling to her priceless in-
heritance of good taste. 
She has taste to a degree unknown else-
where among industrial nations. For a 
while there were signs that she might loss 
it. In fact, the danger is not yet overpast. 
Another priceless inheritance is the skill 
of her artisans. 
Taste and skill; if Japan conserve these, 
and turn them to account in her new mills, 
she" can impart to her goods a distinction 
that will make them unique in the markets 
of the world. 
Why not then make quality rather than 
quantity her main industrial ideal? 
If she do this steadfastly she will not 
only prosper-because the whole world can 
be taught to respond to the appeal of beau-
ty, no matter what cynics may say-but 
she will have made an invaluable con-
tribution to the universal civilisation of the 
future. 
MAY 1 
At present Japan is encountering world-
wide hostility through swamping the mar-
kets with cheap commodities of every 
description. They are not inferior com-
modities; they hold their own with almost 
all rivals. But why not make them still 
better? Why not make them beautiful? 
-at least with the touch that puts aspira-
tion into every endeavour, even into the 
making of mass goods. 
Does this sound far-fetched? Nobody 
that knows him has ever accused Kaju 
Nakamura, M.P., of impracticality. On 
returning from a recent trip round the 
world-his sixth-he said in a public ad-
dress in Tokyo that everywhere he found 
Japanese goods swamping the markets; 
that this was creating world-wide hostility; 
that in his judgment Japanese exporters 
should charge higher prices, "thus at one 
stroke making more money and fewer 
enemies." 
If for these higher prices Japan adds an 
extra touch of fineness, adds her own dis-
tinctive elegance, the aim for which the 
present writer is contending will be at least 
half-way attained. 
The Ti-,ues of Ceylon 
February 16, 193ii 
This book is, as the author points out, 
written for the man in the street and it 
is written with a very important purpose. 
"If the average Americans cannot be 
reached with up-to-date information about 
Japan," says Dr. Scherer, "some day there 
may be trouble between the two coun-
tries." The object of the book then is to 
remove American ignorance which is de-
scribed as colossal. Another object is to 
emphasize certain facts for the Japanese 
themselves to consider. In the pursuit of 
these two objects Dr. Scherer places be-
fore the reader a mass of information 
carefully selected and attractively tabulat-
ed with the result that there is conveyed 
a very correct picture of Japan as she is, 
and not as she is believed to be either by 
her enemies or by some of her own blind 
patriots. 
The Lure of Japan 
Lla'"gollen Clu•onicle, 
North Wales, Feb . 22 
"The Lure of Japan," by S. Akimoto, 
published in English. by the Hokuseido 
Press, is a fascinating volume. Japan 
claims to be the only country that moves 
with the times while safeguarding for 
posterity the glamour of her romantic 
past. Japan of all countries satisfies child-
hood's dreams of fairyland and the exotic. 
Yet, while doing so, she provides her 
guests with the fastest cheapest and most 
comfortable means of travel by land, sea 
or air; and she houses them in hotels that 
satisfy the most fastidious. Can there be 
another country in the world that lures 
like Japan? The author's love of Japan, 
his keen sense of values in his native 
country, his humour, and his thorough 
knowledge of what the reader desires to 
see and know, make this a valuable con-
tribution on this country of the future. 
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being tal1ght the multiplication table at 
school he cried:“lt is abominable that 
innocent children should be taught to l1se 
numbers， the instrument of merchants." 
It scunds like a cry from the Middle 
Ages， and is unthinkable in Japan today. 
P，'ugcr -"I'essc. 
Tschechoslovakia， Marz 18 
Dieser Lebensbericht des Begrunclers 
der Keiogijuku・Universit山tist kurz nach 
dem chinesisch.japanischen Kriege von 
1894-1895 abgeschlossen worden. Dcr i.J. 
1901 verstorbene Fukuzawa Yukichi hat 
seine Autobiographie diktiert; daher die 
Lebendigkei t desStils und die Bevorzugung 
einer volkstumlichen Ausdrucksweise. 
Wenn Shinzo Koizumi， der Pr:isident der 
Keio・Universit，it，in seiner instruktiven 
Einleitung dies巴 Selbstdarstellungneben 
Goethes， Mills， Kropotkins und I<.ousseaus 
Memoiren stelt， so hat er insofern recht， 
als auch hier ein weltkundiger， cler Auf. 
kliirung seines Volkes zugewandter Geist 
sein langes reiches Leben offen und un豆e-
schminkt erz，ihlt hat. Die Japaner ver-
danken diesE';m Gelehrten， cler uber ein 
universales Wissen verfugte， ihr Erwachen 
aus der Abschlietzung vom Leben des 
Westens und mannigfache Belehrung auf 
allen Gebieten der neueren Geistesfors. 
chung. (fm) 
WuletS ()f Lofιddi⑥ lieal.n 
<The Complefe Lafcadio Hearn Leelures 
The Volumes， edited by Professor R. TanabιProfessor T. Ochiai， 
and Professor 1. Nishizaki， contain all the leetures delivered bv Hearn 
at the Tokyo Imperial University during the period extendi~g from 
1896 to 1903， including many hitherto-unpublished， and fo~'m th巴
most important contribution to literary criticism by Lafcadio Hearn. 
A Histo.'y 0重 EngU~h Literature (Revised Edition) 
xLviii十974pp. Price 6.50 
011 Art~ Litet"at田J.oeand Ph姐osophy
xv十533pp.9jx6グノ Price 5.00 。n Poets xト841pp.6.50 011 Poetry x+750pp. 6.50 
Handsomely bound in cloth Postage .3 (each vol.) 
TIIC Tinlles. London:ー “Asan introducer of poets， and most1v of nineteenth-
century poets~ to the young the imimate simplic同 ofhis manner， . w仙出 liberal
9-uo~ati ，:m and clarifying paraphrases， could har.dly be bettered. -This is in fad: a 
took which should abo~ê a1 be in t1~e possession ~f al1 schoollibrar;~s:' fh;;~;~;-b~ 
lisher， indeed， shares with the editors the ach 
of Hearn'、sleピd:ur江e白swhich has五nali比tys坑tam百1pcdon every part of i比t.
Pubゐhedby THE HOKUSEIDO PRESS 
